[An experimental study on nerve repair using carbon dioxide laser].
Although microsurgical techniques of nerve suture are now widely practiced, the prognosis is not always satisfactory. We have therefore developed a new method using CO2 laser and fibrin film to evaluate its clinical availability by determining its adhesiveness and axonal regeneration. The sciatic nerve of Wistar rats was cleanly cut. Fibrin films that are not themselves at all adhesive were placed on the suture site and were firmly anastomosed by irradiating them with 70 mW laser energy. Measurement of the tensile strength has demonstrated that effective adhesiveness may be obtained for nerve repair. According to the postoperative quantitative evaluation of the number of myelinated fibers of larger size and the mean diameter of myelinated fibers, the laser method appears to be significantly better than the conventional suture methods. In conclusion, this laser method is useful for clinical application.